ORAL CANCER CHALLENGE

Who?
All AGD constituent groups can participate, dental schools can participate with constituents or participate individually against other schools. (This depends on local legislation, please look into this before using students as oral cancer screeners as they are not able to do this in all states).

What?
Host an event in your hometown to screen community members for oral cancer.

When?
Events should be held during the month of April, 2020, Oral Cancer Awareness Month.

Where?
Set up a partnership with a local store. Rent a booth at a fair. Host the event at your office. Be creative and try to screen as many people as possible! Students- Partner up with other programs and screen students in an MD, PA, or PT program, for example.

Why?
We all know how important it is to screen for oral cancer but you can also win a CE course for your constituent or school!
- The constituent that screens the most patients wins a live speaker on a topic of oral cancer- your choice from 1 - 4 hours as a stand-alone or to tag onto another course or annual meeting. Includes AGDF provided speaker, honorarium, coach air and hotel for one night.
- Participating student chapters will compete for a free catered lunch-and-learn with virtual CE course for their student chapter- includes speaker and catered lunch.

To sign up, fill out and return to Marilyn Mays, fax 312.335.3426 or phone 312.440.4329 by December 1, 2019 or contact foundation@agd.org for more information.

AGD Constituent/Region: ____________________________________________________________

Proposed Project description: _______________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
(ex. hosting event at a local store, fair, or event)

Projects must be held during the month of April, 2020 to be eligible for challenge.

Would you like to receive disposable products to help screen? (Supplies are limited)
☐ Yes    ☐ No    ☐ I will be using my own products

SIGN UP TODAY, THERE ARE A LIMITED NUMBER OF SUPPLY PACKAGES AVAILABLE!